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F‘ .People Were Killed and Several Injured When Building Fell in Peter boro SrHA1DANE SAYS “PEACE ERA IS i

I
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. Famous Keeper of Britain9s Great Seal Chats Most In* 

teresting With Coterie of American Reporters— 
Freely Discusses Many Topics of the Day.

v:j

: NEW YORK, Aug. 30.— The first With a merry twinkle in his blue
[• Lord High Chancellor to leave Great eyes, the Lord Chancellor joked and

Britain on a public mission, since quipped with his interviewers be-
L Cardinal Wolsey, came tp New York tween serious remarks,, and conceded
L on ^ the Lusitania yesterday. . that the American custom of inter-
r Lord Haldane carties for five days viewing distinguished \ visitors -was 

and primarily to address the Amêri- “delightfully pro’&ressivë.” 
can Bar Association at Montreal. He 

■ will return to this, city Tuesday night
• and will sail for England on the 
it Lusitania at 1 p.nj. Wednesday. He 
t goes to West Point" to-morrow and

thence to Albany and Montreal. Last 
night he was entertained at a dinner 

t given in behalf of the association by 
t C. A. Severance, of St. Paul.

1 Previously warned that he might 
‘ expect to be interviewed by Ameri- 

•_ can newspaper men on his arrival in 
c ,New York, the Chancellor smilingly
* greeted a delegation of them who 
V boarded the Lusitania at' quarantine.
Î and submitted to another interview 
i when he reached the hotel where he 
c. is making his headquarters in this

city.

lisli militant Suffragettes have delay* 
ed their success for years. I hope 
your Suffragettes won Y beconje mili
tant. There is no chance of suffrage 
becoming • a Government measure.
Our Cabinet is hopelessly divided* K_| 
and the same condition ■ exists in the ’ ÿtSSt 
parties. Half the Liberals are in 
favor .of woman suffrage, half again
st; half the Conservatives in favor, 
half against.”

Can’t' Hold Back Clock.
Of the prospect) of Home Rule he 

remarked: “It has never been nearer 
adoption than it is .to-day. The Home ,
Rule Bill needs to pass the Commons 
only once more and I believe that 
next spring Home Rule will become . 
an accomplished fact, 
great problem. Of course the people 
there feel strongly on the religious 
aspects of Home Rule. But as for 
bigotry and violence, it is futile to- ; 
day. You can’t keep- the hands of the » 
clock from advancing.”

He was asked about the contro
versy over a divorce law in England.
“At this time I don’t care to say 
anything about it,” he replied. “The 
Government is not ready to take al 
position. A new divoyce law may be
come a Government measure if ah 
agreement can be reached on points 
for such a law. The Royal Commis
sion was divided and .made two re
ports. • The division »is general 
throughout the country. Many want 
a stricter divorce law, many want 
a much more liberal one—there is art 
great a difference • of opinion as 
among your states.’’

“It is as.important for me to meet: , 
you as for you to meet $ne«.” he went 
on. “I -have been anxious to ty yott 
how muçh I like your new methods » 
and the vigor thafet ^ " 'J“‘

■Jt %“It -would be a very sanguine per
son,’’ lie said, when asked his opin
ion of the influence of the Peace Pal
ace at “The Hague, “who can see the 
dawn of international peace. It is 
useless to look ahead toward the per
manent cessation of war in the near 
future. We can only do our best and 
trust to progress of opinion. The 
coming of the millennium of peace 
must be an evolution like everything 
else, but some day we must come to 
the realization of the fact that we can 
settle our differences in a better way 
than by quarreling with each other.”
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Relations Never Better.

Lord Haldane, as Secretary of 
State for War, went to Germany in 
February, 1012. and talked with the 
Kaiser. At that time Germany and 
England were near war because of 
the rivalry in armaments and the 

, German naval programme, 
contemplated a great' increase in 
battleship building.

In reply to a question as to- the re
lations between the two" countries to
day, he said: “The elrations of the 
two countries have never been bet
ter; Especially since, the Balkan dif
ficulties have been settled have they 
been most cordial. Tn the recent war 
it was shown how well the two great 
alignments of the powers—Germany. 
Austria and Italy on the one hand 
(the Triple Alliance), and Russia. 
France and Great Britain on the 
othef^-can work , together. I hope 
and believe that our relations with 
Germany will, become even friend-

.

.: y h* j
■s - Discussed Many Topics.

Lord JJa'(*aITe freely discussed many 
questions of the day, declared he was 
in favor of women suffrage, prophes
ied that a millennium of peace was 
far off, said that the relations be
tween Germany and England 
nevdt more cordial, praised the intel
lectual growth of the United States, 
and predicted Home Rule for Ire
land would soon-be - an accomplished 
fact, • -
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New York Lawyers Make New Move— 

Will Ask For Writ of Habeas Corpus, 
Said to Be Their Right.

f
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Fmm »A HYDRO CONTRACT LET 
-PRICE LESS THAN WAS 

ORIGINAL ESTIMATE
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SHERBROOKE, AUG. 30— HARRY K. THAW 
WILL BE PRODUCED IN COURT HERE AGAIN ON 

TUESDAY MORNING NEXT ON A WRIT OF 

HABEAS CORPUS OBTAINED TO-DAY IN BEHALF 

OF CHIEF OF POLICE BOURDEAU OF COATICOOK, 

WHO ARRESTED HIM AFTER HIS FLIGHT FROM 

MATTEAWAN.
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Important Meeting of The Fire and Light Com
mittee Was Held Last Evening—Brantford 
Getting Ready For the Hydro Current

. x
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Mr. Jerome would neither àttirm.or 

if livers who had left I deny that Thaw was to figure in an \
,ol<e yesterday came trooping | other habeas corpus proceeding, nor ;

: , town early to-day on 'the! would Mr. Jacobs discuss the maPér. , 
. i!i of a report that counsel rep-j Thaw’s lawyers, secure in the be ' 
ing the state of New York had \ lief that their client would be tare ’

■it a movement to get Harry in jail after their move of withdraw*!*
1 iavv in court perhaps to-day

EKBROOKE, Que., Aug. 30.— 
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m town Brantford will not* be excelled 
i nany city on tl^e continent, 
la^nps are to be delivered in six 
weeks, and Jhe substation equipment 
in ten weeks, thus leaving a reason-» 
able length of time for installation. 
The total contract prise is $16^330, 
this being considerably less than -was 
estimated.

The last question disposed of waa 
the main substation equipment, con
sisting* of transformers and a com
plete switching equipment. Tenders 
were received from five firms through 
the office of the Hydro Electric 
Power Commission - at Toronto. Af
ter carefully going through the -ten
ders, the committee decided to’ 
award the transformers to* the Can
adian Crocker-Wheeler .Co., of St. 
Catharines at a price of $5000, ths 
price including installation ready for. 
service. The switching equipment 
was awarded to the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Co., at a price of $9,- 
425, although this price will be re
duced .slightly by , a few alterations in 
certain derails of the apparatus. The 
price of the switching equipment in
cludes installation by the manufac
turers.

A meeting of the fire and light 
committee was held last night in the 
Hydro Electric department’s office, 
at which a number of tenders were 
opened and contracts awarded. The 
first equipment considered was the 
iron standards for the ornamental 
lighting system on thei business 
streets. Two tenders were received, 
and after listening to arguments from 
representatives of both companies, 
the committee decided to award the 

the Ornamental Lighting 
Pole Co., at a price of $30 pe,r stand
ard, f.o.b cars, Brantford. The stand 
ards are made of cast iron and are 
of a very attractive design, hes:des 
being very durable and cheap ro 
maintain. These standards will be 
made in Ontario. The number pur
chased is 152, and one half of the to
tal quantity will be delivered by 
Oct.. 1st. and the remainder by Oct. 
15th, thus permitting their erection 
before the season of bad weather.

Tenders were also opened for the 
ornamental magnetite, lamps and the 
substation equipment necessary to 
operate and control 'them. Special re
gulators and switchboard panels are 
required, each regulator having a 
nominal capacity of fifty lamps, so 
that the lamps will be connected in 
three groups of fifty. The contract 
was awarded to the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Co. of Peterboro. The 
lamps . were purchased f.o.b. cars 
Brantford, and will .be installed by 
the Hydro Electric department. The 
substation equipment, however, is t > 
he installed complete and ready to 
operate by the manufacturers and the 
manufacturer’s representative is 10 
remain in Brantford without addi
tional charge for two weeks after the 
equipment is placed in service in or
der to be certain that everything Is 
in first class operating condition be
fore; it is accepted by the city. The 
cost of the ornamental lighting ap
paratus does not come out of the 
general eitsmatc.of course, the work 
being dpne on thei local improvement 
plan. It is felt by the committee that 
the downtown lighting system is the 
very latest and most efficient on the 
market to-day, and it can be stated 
positively tl\at the lighting of down-
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«tr.P ‘ing their own habeas corpus writ,, re- 
• 'I habeas, corpus, thus takiogj tired early, ignorant of the reported 
iiis own counsel had abandon-d j new move to get him into court to-' 

vihivsday after a court battle. ! day. Thaw himself in his cell in the 
citizen may apply for a writ Sherbrooke jail, half a mile from the 

corpus when he thinks a fourth ouse knew nothingo f it. 
detained illegally, and E. Blake Robertson, assistant su

is locked in the Sherbrooke nerintendent of immigration, was re- 
1 a very faulty commitment it turning to Montreal with fout in-' 
id that those seeking his depor- spectors when he saw Mr. Jacobs leap 

ed to obtain a writ from from the train at Magog. The trail! 
.1 Judge Hutchinson, who had started again before he learned 

Sherbrooke yesterday.I wily the lawyer had gone, arid he ha4 
inounced, for his vacation. to finish the trip to Montreal. There
dli.ini Travers Jerome, formerly lie turned about immediately a till 

1 attorney of New York and reached here after one o’clock this 
mander in chief of the New York morning.

before 8 o'clock this Mr. Jerome, while refusing to dis- 
conferring with Samuel cuss what move, if any, New York 

the Montreal attorney repre- state would make to-day, explained
that it was the privilege of anyone to 
apply for a writ of habeas corpus in 
another's behalf and that such action 
in the Thaw matter would, in his 
opinion, be enti.ely legal.

Should the writ be issued and sus
tained, the immigration authorities 
could at last get their hands on the 
Mattcawan fugitive and he could he 
deported to Vermont, here would 
begin the fight for his extradition 
from Vermont to New York.
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ijlPETERBORO INJURED 
ARE RECOVERINGFOUR WERE DROWNED 

IN A CANOE ACCIDENT
«

B
s was up 

n Ing.
■lis,
■ng the state. -

Mr. Jacobs, who was rule ! 
■ f court by Superior Judge Glo- 

and it was Mr. Jacobs re
in Montreal last night who 

informed by telegraph o' Judge 
’unison's return. He jumped from 
'rain at Magog, a small station 
^I'crhmnke and returning here 

mitnmobile, laid his plan before 
me and Deputy Attorney-General 
lin Kennedy.
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Death Toll of Disaster Not 
Likely to Increase. ■[Canadian l’ress Despatch] a ltd was rescued by a motor boat. Miss

UTICA N. Y., Aug. 30— Four pep- Griffith’s body,was not recovered, 
sorts were drowned in Adirondack On Blue Mountain Lake, Mildred 
lake's yesterday by the capsizing of Hale, Lillian Gates and Oscar Han- 
canoes, Miss Hanna Griffith M New nah, all young people, who lived on 
York, was> drowned near Lawrence the shore of the lake were thrown into
Httiiit, fourth Lake. With a Mrs. Jill- the water when their canoe capsized
son of»Rochester, she was canoeing j Miss Gates was, breathing when 
when the craft was upset by rough | brought to the shore hut died later,
water. Mrs. Jill son clung to the canoe j The other bodies were recovered.

1 was
'

;
. PETERBORO, Aug. 30.—The first 
house service for the dead in the 
Turnbull store disaster was held last 
night at the late residence of Miss 
Dolly Sisson, when Rev. F. J. Sawers 
officiated. The house Was crowded 
with friends of the dead girl and the 
service was most impressive, 
body will be removed to Cavanville 
for interment.

Several organizations have cancel; 
ed programmes of entertainment and 
the 57th hand did not give, the week
ly concert last night. All the injured 
will recover. Mrs. F injay, of Nor
wood, is the most severely injured, 
hut the physician stated that her 
back was not broken. . , : .

Mr. F. J. Might, prdprictor of 
Turnbull's store, is making arrange
ments to resume business in other 
premises, and it is stated that the 
Toronto Savings and Loan Co. will 
rebuild.
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HallWestmini
in DangerThe

Eleventh Hour Move Made 
By New York Lawyers to

Get Hold of Harry Thaw

is of Historic Struct 
Out by Beetles snd

tute Hollowed 
BuilfingI0RGE SIMPSON SMOKE TEST HELD 

MADE A CLEAN UP AT RYERS0N SCHOOL
'

Is Closed.
%

LONDON, Aug, 30.—Westminster 
hall, which now fortes the vestibule 
to the houses of parliament, has 
just been closed to the public and 
is likely to remain so for several 
months as it was Recently discover
ed that the beams of its roof had 
been so hollowed out by beetles that 
the superstructure was in constant 
danger of falling. v

Westminster hall was added 
the palace of Westminster in 1093 
by William Rufus and later repair
ed and raised to its present height 
by Richard IL <
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' mondaga Barley Best at the; And Plumbing System is Very 
Big Toronto Exhibition. ' „ Much Out of Plumb. thresh the matter .out in open court 

SHERBROOKE, Aug. 30.—Super- at to a.m. Tuesday.
Thaw was ignorant of to-day’s de

velopments. His lawyeri even did
riot learn of it until a report of ths 
contemplated. "move, sent oft last
night, was telegraphed back fro n 
Montreal. It was reported h'erq that 
his chief lawyer,. J. N. Green shields, 
chartered a special train at Montreal 
in the hope of checking the proceed
ings. The writ had been 1 as tied how
ever, before his arrival.

Judge Hutchinson reached his
chambers

[('«mtilittii PrcfiH Denpatch]

I v George Simpson, the well- 
11 ex-Reeve of Onondaga Town- 
aiul nnc of the most successful 

of Brant County, has just 
ved a second success at the big 

"adian Exhibition. He won firs;

ior Judge Hutchinson granted theRyerson school won’t stand the 
smoke test. It is not a case of tte writ of habeas corpus for Harry 
boys over in West Brantford smok- Tltaw, on the applicatip nof Samuel
ing in the school, but the smoke, test Jacobs, chief counsel for the Ncv'
refers to the plumbing throughout York State interests,
the school, which is defective. The eleventh hour move taken to defeat
test was applied yesterday, smoko he- ’Draw’s lawyers, who have succeeded 
ing sent through the pipes, and com- in .keeping’ him in jail, safq from the
ing out in many places throughout immigration authorities. Those of the
the building. The members of ihe I Tlgiw lawyers who were in town,

mly c rod it aide ' builtfings and grounds committee of 1 l^s. D. White and Harry Erase-,
'uni-elf but to Onondaga Town-j the school board have been notified, bitterly opposed the application, but

I and repairs will be effected. Judge Hutchinson said he would

:
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Annual Shoot

The annual target matches of th* 
Dufferin Rifles Rifle Association will 
he held on the Mohawk ranges on 
Monday, commencing at 8 o’clock. 
Some very handsomfc and valuable 

j prizes have been hung up; for com-

It was an
for the finest sheaf of barley 

n in the Province, ami third 
1 for the best seed barley. This 
'fie second time in recent years 

Mr, Simpson has cleaned no, 
1 fiis success is tint n

*
The board of works department are 

for the refacing. 
1 Brant Avenue, >

A?
after ten oYlock. calling for tend 

on the pavemen■' 11 ip. on Page 7)
\
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lAY, AUGUST 29, 1913.

ie vicinity discovered the body 
gave tile alarm.
has been proven that the child 
for about five hours after birth 

death was due to strangulation, 
e clothing which the police found 
sud of a woman’s underskirt, 
email’s laundry and the pyjamas 
e parties connected with the 
murder made an attempt to d :- -
the marks oil the clothing by 

.ise of a penknife, hut tailed to 
oy all of them.
■is the opinion that they 
Idled

were
off before they aceom-

fcd their task.
e woman’s clothing was of the 
p and worn variety, while that 

of line ma-

\
hging to the man was 
I, which, the police think.shows 

of h\*»her son'llthe man was 
King than the woman.

Miller won 1<1 not sagtec live
her his work 
[mi successful, hut intimated that 
[as satisfied with his labors here.

in this city had

It’s hard work toFI> MOTH I.'ICS
,.f children mid to ‘"Ok. sxvvep. 

"svxx ;. in] uv‘U«l hesiiles. I ilT‘«l UlOtli- 
mil.l hike 11 nod's Sa rsa pa ri Ha it re- 
g ll„. fihwul. i mi proves t lie :i|i|)etit«>. 
< Itsifnl sh‘ep. and helps in many
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